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L E S S O N   1
 

Transitive and Intransitive Verbs 
 

¢e¬Ql sentence …¢m −cM¤e : 
 

1 Rana is eating rice. 
2 Belal is running. 
3 Renu is a girl. 
 

Ef¬ll sentence …¢ml −k ph word Hl ¢e¬Q c¡N −cJu¡ B¬R −p…¢ml à¡l¡ ÜKvábv 
¢LR¤ Ll¡ h¡ qJu¡ −h¡T¡¬µRz H dl¬el në¬L h¬m verbz Cw¬l¢S sentence H verb 
HL¢V …l¦aÅf§ZÑ nëz Verb R¡s¡ ÜKvábv Cw¬l¢S sentence qu e¡z k¢c HL¢V j¡œ 
word H HL¢V sentence qu a¬h −pC word ¢V q¬h HL¢V verbz −kje, Stop, 
Come, Go CaÉ¡¢cz AhnÉ HC ph sentence H subject (you)  EqÉ B¬Rz 
 

Ef¬ll 1ew sentence ¢V −cM¤ez HV¡ pÇf¬LÑ fÐnÀ Ll¡ k¡u What is Rana eating? 
Hl Ešl q¬h Ricez Hje BlJ ¢LR¤ sentence −cM¤e : 
 

Rashid made a kite. 
The mother loves her child. 
I saw him. 
 

Hph sentence pÇf¬LÑ H dl¬el fÐnÀ Ll¡ k¡u: 
What did Rashid make? Ešl q¬h − A kite. 
Who (L¡¬L) does the mother love? − Her Child. 
Who did I see? − Him. 

 

 

 −k ph verb pÇf¬LÑ what (¢L) h¡ who (L¡¬L) ¢c¬u fÐnÀ Ll¡ k¡u a¡¬cl h¬m 
Transitive verb. Made, loves, saw HC verb …¢m transitive verbs. What 
(¢L) Hhw who (L¡¬L) Hl Eš¬l −k në f¡Ju¡ k¡u a¡ q¬µR I verb Hl objectz 
HM¡¬e made Hl object q¬µR a kite, loves Hl object - her child Hhw saw Hl 
object - himz 

 

C Hh¡l 2ew sentence ¢V −cM¤ez Belal is runningz HC sentence Hl pÇf¬LÑ what 
(¢L) Hhw who (L¡¬L) ¢c¬u fÐnÀ Ll¡ pñh euz H dl¬el verb −L h¬m 
Intransitive verbsz BlJ ¢LR¤ ej¤e¡ −cM¤e : 
He is sleeping. 
Helal jumped over the fence. 
They are going home. 

−k verb …¢ml  ¢e¬Q c¡N −cJu¡ q¬u¬R −p…¢m intransitive verbs. 
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D ¢e¬Ql verb …¢ml j¬dÉ −k…¢m transitive a¡l f¡¬n T Hhw −k…¢m intransitive a¡l 
f¡¬n I ¢mM¤ez Transitive q¬m object Hl ¢e¬Q c¡N ¢cez c¤¢V L¬l −cJu¡ q¬u¬Rz 

  

 1 Rabi is walking. (I) 
2 Hasan caught  a thief. (T) 
3 Can you swim? (   ) 
4 Please open the door. (   ) 
5 He read this book. (   ) 
6 I know him. (   ) 
7 I will go home next month. (   ) 
8 We live here. (   ) 
9 Never tell a lie. (   ) 
10 Stand up on the bench. (   ) 
11 She is singing sweetly. (   ) 
12 I wrote a letter. (   ) 

 

E  

¢e¬Ql sentence …¢m −cM¤ez 
I gave him a book. 
He told us a story. 
I asked him a question. 
Ef¬ll sentence …¢m¬a hÉhq©a gave, told, asked HC ¢ae¢V transitive verb Hl 
fÐ¬aÉL¢Vl c¤¢V L¬l object B¬Rz 1 ew sentence pÇf¬LÑ fÐnÀ Ll¡ k¡u What did I 
give him? Ešl q¬h - A bookz Afl HL¢V fÐnÀ q¬a f¡¬l Who did I give the 
book to? Ešl q¬h −Himz Afl c¤¢V sentence pÇf¬LÑJ HlLj c¤¢V L¬l fÐnÀ Ll¡ 
k¡uz HC c¤¢V fÐ¬nÀl j¬dÉ What (¢L) Hl Eš¬l p¡d¡lZa HL¢V ¢S¢e¬pl e¡j f¡Ju¡ 
k¡uz a¡¬L hm¡ qu Direct objectz Who (L¡¬L) Hl Eš¬l p¡d¡lZa HL¢V hÉ¢š²¬L 
f¡Ju¡ k¡¬hz a¡¬L hm¡ qu Indirect objectz −kje 2ew sentence H direct object 
q¬µR a story Hhw indirect object q¬µR usz 3ew sentence H ÜKvábv¢V direct 
object Hhw ÜKvábv¢V indirect object a¡ ¢e¬S −i¬h −hl Ll¦ez 

 

F  

¢e¬Ql sentence …¢ml verb Hl object −hl L¬l ¢e¬Q c¡N ¢cez Direct object Hl 
¢e¬Q D Hhw Indirect object Hl ¢e¬Q I ¢mM¤ez HL¢V L¬l −cJu¡ q¬u¬Rz 
 

  

 1 She showed us
I

 a picture
D

. 

2 Can I offer you a cup of tea? 
3 He wrote me a nice letter. 
4 She told me a secret. 
5 My brother lent me some money. 
6 The teacher asked Rabiul a difficult question. 
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G ¢LR¤ ¢LR¤ verb B¬R k¡ transitive Hhw intransitive Eiui¡¬h hÉhq©a quz −kje, 
 

Transitive Intransitive 
He rang the bell. 
I  stopped the car. 
Babla is flying a kite. 
Sima broke the glass. 
I feel a pain in my stomach. 

The bell rang. 
The car stopped. 
Birds fly. 
The glass broke. 
How do you feel? 

 

H  

¢e¬Ql sentence …¢m¬a verb ¢V transitive e¡ intransitive a¡ ¢mM¤ez 

 1 The phone is ringing. (   ) 
2 Stop rining the bell. (   ) 
3 Why have you stopped? (   ) 
4 He stopped me. (   ) 
5 Fire burns everythings.(   ) 
6 He burnt his hand. (   ) 
7 She dropped a plate from her hand. (   ) 
8 The fruit dropped from the tree. (   ) 

 
L E S S O N  2 

 
A 

 
Special Verbs 

Cw¬l¢S i¡o¡u üÒf pwMÉL ¢LR¤ verb B¬R k¡¬cl hÉhq¡l ¢h¬noaÅf§ZÑz Hl¡ pwMÉ¡u j¡œ 
24¢V k¡ ¢e¬Q ¢m¢fhÜ Ll¡ qmz 

1 2  3 4 
Present Past  Present Past 

am, is, are 
has, have 
do, does 

was, were 
had 
did 

 shall 
will 
can 
may 
must 
need 
ought(to) 
dare 

should 
would 
could 
might 
- 
- 
- 
- 
used(to) 

 

 Hph verb −L ¢h¢iæ grammarian ¢h¢iæ e¡¬j X¡¬Lez −LE −LE H¬cl h¬me 
auxiliary verbs Abh¡ p¡q¡kÉL¡l£ verbz a¡l L¡lZ Hl¡ AeÉ verb Hl p¡¬b 
hÉhq©a quz −k verb Hl p¡¬b hÉhq©a qu a¡¬L hm¡ qu principal h¡ fÐd¡e verb. 
Auxiliary verb hÉhq©a qu principal verb Hl AbÑ pÇf§ZÑ Ll¬az −kje,  
I am (auxiliary) going (principal) home. 
He will (auxiliary) come (principal) soon. 
You ought to (auxiliary) help (principal) me. 
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B H¬cl j¬dÉ 3ew J 4ew Lm¡¬j −cJu¡ 13¢V verb −L −LE −LE modal auxiliary h¡ 
pw¬r¬f modals h¬mez L¡lZ HC verb …¢m hš²¡l e¡e¡ dl¬el mood h¡ j¬e¡i¡h 
fÐL¡n Ll¬a p¡q¡kÉ L¬lz −kje,  
May I come in? (Ae¤j¢a fÐ¡bÑe¡) 
You must go. (B¬cn fÐc¡e) 
You need not go. (fÐ¬u¡Seq£ea¡) 
We ought to love our country (K¢QaÉ¬h¡d) 
Could you help me? (Ae¤¬l¡d) 

 

C a¬h HC 24¢V verb −L special verbs hm¡C pj£Q£ez L¡lZ HC verb …¢ml ¢LR¤ 
¢h¬noaÅ B¬R k¡ AeÉ ÜKvábv verb Hl −eCz mr Ll¦e, −Lhmj¡œ HC 24¢V verb Hl 
p¡¬b not (pw¬r¬f n't) −k¡N Ll¡ k¡u, AeÉ ÜKvábv verb Hl p¡¬b euz −kje,  
I am well. I am not well. 
He will go. He will not (won't) go. 
It might rain. It might not rain. 
HC 24¢V verb hÉa£a AeÉ ÜKvábv verb −L negative Ll¬a q¬m verb Hl p¡¬b do 
−k¡N ¢c¬u a¡l p¡¬b not −k¡N ¢c¬a quz −kje,  
I like mangoes. I don't like mangoes. 
They went home. They did not go home. 
He goes to school regularly. He does not go to school regularly. 

ÜKvábv principal verb Hl p¡¬b HL¡¢dL special verb b¡L¬m negative Ll¡l pju 
not −k¡N ¢c¬a q¬h fÐbj special verb ¢Vl ¢WL f¬lz −kje,  
I may have seen him. (Affirmative) 
I may not have seen him. (Negative) 
 

D  

¢e¬Ql sentence …¢m¬L negative Ll¦ez 

 1 She has helped me. 
2 He is an intelligent man. 
3 They lived here. 
4 Harun has heard the story. 
5 You ought to go. 

 

E HLCi¡¬h ÜKvábv fÐnÀ Ll¡l pju HC 24¢V special verb Q¬m B¬p subject Hl f§¬hÑz 
Special verb e¡ b¡L¬m do hÉhq¡l L¬l fÐnÀ Ll¬a quz −kje,  
He will go. Will he go? 
They are happy. Are they happy? 
He must come. Must he come? 
He sings well. Does he sing well? 
They ate breakfast. Did they eat breakfast? 
 

 

F ¢e¬Ql statements …¢m¬L question H f¢lZa Ll¦ez HL¢V L¬l −cJu¡ q¬u¬Rz 

 1 I am late. 
 Q: Am I late? 
2 She was safe. 
3 My friends left early. 
4 The children are playing. 
5 He should go now. 
6 Rajib came to see me. 
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G  

hš²hÉ −no Ll¡l SeÉ Bjl¡ A¬eL pju Lb¡l −n¬o "a¡C e¡?' h¢mz −kje, "a¤¢j Y¡L¡u 
b¡¬L¡, a¡C e¡?' Cw¬l¢S¬a HLC E¬Ÿ¬n Tag questions hÉhq¡l Ll¡ quz a¬h 
Cw¬l¢S¬a tag question Hl ¢euj q¬µR : 
1 Tag question H special verb hÉhq©a q¬hz 
2 Special verb e¡ b¡L¬m 'Do' hÉhq©a q¬hz 
3 Statement¢V affirmative q¬m tag question negative q¬h Hhw 

statement¢V negative q¬m tag question q¬h affirmative.  
4 Tense CaÉ¡¢c Af¢lh¢aÑa b¡L¬hz 
Ec¡qlZ −cM¤e : 
He is well, isn't he? 
You can't help me, can you? 
They lived here, didn't they? 
She makes many mistakes, doesn't she? 

 

H  

¢e¬Ql statements …¢ml p¡−b tag questions −k¡N ¢cez L¬uL¢V L¬l −cJu¡ q¬u¬Rz 
 

 1 You have finished, haven't you? 
2 He did not eat much, did he? 
3 You can't swim. 
4 She wants a job. 
5 We must start now. 
6 You won't leave me. 

 

I pw¢rç Ešl ¢c¬a q¬m, h¡ Lb¡l ¢f¬W pw¢rç fÐ¢a¢œ²u¡ (response) S¡e¡¬a q¬mJ HC 
special verbs hÉhq©a quz −kje,  
Q: May I come in?  Ans: Yes, you may. 
Q: Will he help me? Ans: No, he won't. 
Statement : I can do the sum. 
Response : So can I. 
Statement : He is not intelligent. 
Response : Neither/Nor are you. 
AeÉ verb Hl −r¬œ HC lLj ÙÛ¬m 'do' verb hÉhq¡l Ll¬a q¬hz −kje,  
Statement : My brother came yesterday. 
Response : So did I. 

 

J  

pw¢rç Ešl ¢cez c¤¢V L¬l −cJu¡ q¬u¬Rz 

 1 Has he come? Yes, he has. 
2 Can you speak English? No, I  can't. 
3 Must I go now? Yes, you _ _ _ _ _  
4 Did you call me? No, I _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
5 Will you try again? No, I _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
6 Have you seen him? Yes, I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
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K  

pw¢rç fÐ¢a¢œ²u¡ hÉš² Ll¦ez L¬uL¢V L¬l −cJu¡ q¬u¬Rz 

 Statements Response 
1 He has no money. Neither have I. 
2 He can help us. So can we. 
3 He was afraid. So _ _ _ _ _ _ I 
4 She did not go. Nor _ _ _ _ _ her sister. 
5 Sohana passed the 

examination 
So _ _ _ _ _ _ Rehana. 

6 I could not do anything. Nor _ _ _ _ anybody else. 
 
 

L E S S O N  3 
  
 

A 

 
Forms of Verbs 

p¡d¡lZa Cw¬l¢S verb Hl 5¢V forms  h¡ l©f b¡¬Lz ¢e¬Q H…¢ml ej¤e¡ −cM¤ez 

 1 2 3 4 5 
 v v s v ing v d v d/v en 

1 go goes going went gone 
2 write writes writing wrote written 
3 walk walks walking walked walked 

 

B  

HMe verb Hl HC ¢h¢iæ forms Hl e¡j ¢L Hhw LMe hÉhq©a qu a¡ −cM¡ k¡Lz 
1 ew l©f¢V¬L hm¡ qu verb Hl stemz H¢V hÉhq©a qu : 
1 'To' Hl f¬lz −kje,  
 I want to go. To see is to believe. 
2 Simple present tense H (3rd person singular number Hl f¬l hÉa£az) 

−kje,  
 I go. We go. You go. They go. 
3 Imperative sentence H −kje,  
 Go away. Stand up. Please come here. 
4 will, would, shall, should, can, could, may, might, must, ought to, 

used to CaÉ¡¢c auxiliary verb Hl f¬lz −kje,  
 I will go. He could sing. Shall I open the door? CaÉ¡¢cz 
 

C 2 ew l©f AbÑ¡v v-s l©f¢V −Lhmj¡œ HL S¡uN¡u hÉhq©a quz −p¢V q¬µR simple 
present tense H subject k¢c 3rd person singular number, AbÑ¡v he, she, it 
(Abh¡ HLSe hÉ¢š² h¡ HL¢V fÐ¡Z£ h¡ hÙº) qu a¬h verb Hl s h¡ es −k¡N ¢c¬a quz 
HV¡¬L v-s l©f h¡ 3rd singular l©f hm¡ quz −kje,  
Karim sings.  
Sima dances.  
It walks. 
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D 3 ew l©f AbÑ¡v (v-ing) l©f¢V¬L hm¡ qu present participlez H¢V hÉhq©a qu : 
1 Continuous tense H be verb (AbÑ¡v am, is, are, was, were) Hl f¬l −k 

verb h¬p a¡l p¡¬bz −kje, I am going. They were singing. Ruma is 
watching TV. CaÉ¡¢cz 

2 Noun Hl f§¬hÑ adjective A¬bÑz −kje,  
 A dancing girl, a singing bird, a loving mother CaÉ¡¢cz 

 

E  

4 ew l©f¢V AbÑ¡v v-d l©f hm¡ qu past l©fz H¢Vl h¡e¡e d h¡ ed q¬a f¡¬lz A¬eL 
verb Hl −r¬œ AhnÉ past tense H verb Hl l©f AeÉi¡¬h f¢lh¢aÑa qu h¡ ÜKvábv 
ÜKvábv pju f¢lh¢aÑa qu e¡z −kje,  
He walked a mile. We ate rice. I caught a thief. Yesterday he cut his 
finger. 
B¬m¡Qe¡l p¤¢hd¡¬bÑ Bjl¡ pLm past tense l©f¬L v-d h¬m ¢h¬hQe¡ Llhz 

 

F Verb Hl f’j l©f¢V¬L hm¡ qu past participle  l©fz A¢dL¡wn verb Hl −r¬œ 
verb Hl past l©f J past participle l©f HLC lLjz −kje, I walked. I have 
walked. I liked the dress. I have liked the dress. ¢L¿º −hn ¢LR¤ verb B¬R 
k¡¬cl −r¬œ past J participle l©f ¢iæz −kje,  
He went. (past) 
He has gone. (past participle) 
I ate. (past) 
I have eaten. (past participle) 
H ¢ho¬u flha£Ñ lesson H BlJ B¬m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q¬hz 
Past participle l©f¢V hÉhq©a qu : 
1 Perfect tense NWe Ll¡l pju have/has/had Hl f¬ll verb Hl past 

participle l©f hÉhq©a quz −kje,  
 They had gone. 
 She has left. 
2 Present participle Hl ja past participle formJ noun Hl f§¬hÑ 

adjective Hl ja h¬pz −kje, A learned man, a wounded hero, a lost 
case CaÉ¡¢cz 

3 H¢V hÉhq©a qu passive voice Hl SeÉz −kje,  
 The book is lost. The glass is broken.  
 H ¢ho¬u Bfe¡l¡ f¬l fs¬hez 

 

G ¢e¬Ql sentence …¢m¬a −k verb Hl ¢e¬Q c¡N −cJu¡ q¬u¬R −p¢V verb Hl ÜKvábv l©f 
a¡ hÐ¡¬L¬V ¢mM¤ez HC p§œ hÉhq¡l Ll¦e Stem = S, 3rd Singular = 3S, Past = P, 
Present Participle = Pr. P, Past Participle = PPz L¬uL¢V L¬l −cJu¡ q¬u¬Rz 

 1 He likes mangoes. (3S) 
2 Rahim went home. (P) 
3 Please wait for me. (S) 
4 They have seen the picture. (   ) 
5 Rahim left the room. (   ) 
6 He will be coming here soon. (   ) 
7 To err is human. (   ) 
8 Have you seen him? (   ) 
9 He likes to sing. (   ) 
10 Don't run in the sun. (   ) 
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A 
 

Regular and Irregular Verbs 
Hl f§¬hÑl lesson H Bjl¡ −c¬M¢R −k verb Hl −k 5¢V  l©f qu a¡l j¬dÉ 2ew (3rd 
singular) Hhw 3ew (present participle) l©f ph verb Hl SeÉ −j¡V¡j¤¢V ¢euj 
j¡¢gL quz AbÑ¡v 3rd singular Hl SeÉ stem Hl p¡¬b s h¡ es Hhw present 
participle Hl SeÉ ing −k¡N ¢c¬a quz 4ew J 5ew l©f AbÑ¡v past Hhw past 
participle Hl −r¬œ ¢euj q¬µR stem Hl p¡¬b d h¡ ed −k¡N −cJu¡z −k ph verb 
HC ¢euj −j¬e Q¬m a¡¬cl h¬m Regular Verbsz Cw¬l¢S i¡o¡u A¢dL¡wn verbC HC 
¢euj −j¬e Q¬mz AÒf ¢LR¤ Ec¡qlZ ¢e¬Q −cJu¡ qmz Hje BlJ A¬eL verb B¬Rz 

SOME REGULAR VERBS 
Stem Past Past Participle 
add   (−k¡N Ll¡) added added 
call   (X¡L¡) called called 
cross   (f¡l qJu¡) crossed crossed 
end   (−no Ll¡) ended ended 
enter   (fÐ¬hn Ll¡) entered entered 
hang   (g¡y¢p −cJu¡) hanged hanged 
help   (p¡q¡kÉ Ll¡) helped helped 
lift   (−a¡m¡) lifted lifted 
look   (−cM¡) looked looked 
play   (−Mm¡ Ll¡) played played 
talk   (Lb¡ hm¡) talked talked 
walk   (qy¡V¡) walked walked 
wish   (CµR¡ Ll¡) wished wished 

 

 

B ¢L¿º −hn ¢LR¤ verb B¬R k¡l¡ HC ¢euj −j¬e Q¬m e¡z H¬cl pwMÉ¡ M¤h −h¢n euz ¢L¿º 
Hl¡ hým hÉhq©az H¬cl past J past participle forms pLm Cw¬l¢S i¡o¡ ¢nr¡b£Ñ¬L 
AhnÉC j¤MÙÛ Ll¬a quz Hph verb −L h¬m Irregular verbsz ¢e¬Q Irregular 
verbs Hl stem, past J past participle l©f −cJu¡ qmz H…¢m j¤MÙÛ L¬l −gm¤ez 

IRREGULAR VERBS 
Stem Past Past Participle 
arise   (EW¡) arose arisen 
awake   (S¡N¢la qJu¡) awoke awoken 
be (am, is, are)(?) was, were been 
bear   (hqe Ll¡) bore borne, born 
beat   (BO¡a Ll¡) beat beaten 
befall   (OV¡) befell befallen 
beget   (S¾j −cJu¡) begot begotten 
begin   (Blñ Ll¡) began begun 
behold   (−cM¡) beheld beheld 
bend   (h¡yL¡¬e¡) bent bent, bended 
bet   (h¡¢S dl¡) bet, betted bet, betted 
bind   (h¡yd¡) bound bound 
bite   (L¡js¡¬e¡) bit bitten, bit 
bleed   (lš²rlZ qJu¡) bled bled 
bless   (Bn£hÑ¡c Ll¡) blessed, blest blessed, blest 
blow   (gy¤ −cJu¡) blew blown 
break   (i¡‰¡) broke broken 
breed   (S¾j −cJu¡) bred bred 
bring   (Beue Ll¡) brought brought 
build   (¢ejÑ¡Z Ll¡) built built 
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Stem Past Past Participle 
burn   (f¤¬s −gm¡) burnt, burned burnt, burned 
burst   (−g¬V fs¡) burst burst 
buy   (œ²u Ll¡) bought bought 
cast   (¢e¬rf Ll¡) cast cast 
catch   (dl¡) caught caught 
choose   (fR¾c Ll¡) chose chosen 
cling   (ByL¬s dl¡) clung clung 
cost   (hÉu OV¡¬e¡) cost cost 
creep   (h¤¬L −qy¬V Qm¡) crept crept 
cut   (L¡V¡) cut cut 
dig   (Mee Ll¡) dug dug 
do   (Ll¡) did done 
draw   (V¡e¡, ByL¡) drew drawn 
dream (Ø^cú −cM¡) dreamed/dreamt dreamed/dreamt 
drink   (f¡e Ll¡) drank drunk 
drive   (Q¡m¡¬e¡) drove driven 
dwell   (h¡p Ll¡) dwelt dwelt 
eat   (M¡Ju¡) ate eaten 
fall   (f¢aa qJu¡) fell fallen 
feed   (M¡Ju¡¬e¡) fed fed 
feel   (Ae¤ih Ll¡) felt felt 
fight   (k¤Ü Ll¡) fought fought 
find   (f¡Ju¡, −cM¡) found found 
flee   (f¡m¡¬e¡) fled fled 
fling   (¢e¬rf Ll¡) flung flung 
fly   (Es¡) flew flown 
forget   (i¤¬m k¡Ju¡) forgot forgotten 
forgive   (rj¡ Ll¡) forgave forgiven 
forsake   (aÉ¡N Ll¡) forsook forsaken 
freeze (W¡ ¡u Sj¡V h¡yd¡) froze frozen 
get   (f¡Ju¡) got got 
give   (−cJu¡) gave given 
go   (k¡Ju¡) went gone 
grind   (Q¤ZÑ Ll¡) ground ground 
grow   (S¾j¡¬e¡) grew grown 
hang   (−T¡m¡¬e¡) hung hung 
have, has   (B¬R) had had 
hear   (−n¡e¡) heard heard 
hide   (m¤L¡¬e¡) hid hidden, hid 
hit   (BO¡a Ll¡) hit hit 
hold   (dl¡) held held 
hurt   (BO¡a Ll¡) hurt hurt 
keep   (l¡M¡) kept kept 
kneel   (q¡yV¤¬N¬s hp¡) knelt knelt 
know   (S¡e¡) knew known 
lay   (l¡M¡) laid laid 
lead   (Q¡¢ma Ll¡) led led 
leave   (aÉ¡N Ll¡) left left 
lend   (d¡l −cJu¡) lent lent 
let   (Ae¤j¢a −cJu¡) let let 
lie   (−n¡u¡) lay lain 
lose   (q¡l¡¬e¡) lost lost 
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Stem Past Past Participle 
make   (h¡e¡¬e¡) made made 
mean   (−h¡T¡¬e¡) meant meant 
mistake   (i¤m Ll¡) mistook mistaken 
pay   (fÐc¡e Ll¡) paid paid 
put   (l¡M¡) put put 
quit   (aÉ¡N Ll¡) quit quit 
read   (fs¡) read (−lX) read (−lX) 
ride   (Qs¡) rode ridden 
ring   (O¾V¡ h¡S¡¬e¡) rang rung 
rise   (EW¡) rose risen 
run   (−c±s¡¬e¡) ran run 
say   (hm¡) said said 
see   (−cM¡) saw seen 
seek   (−M¡yS¡) sought sought 
sell   (¢hœ²u Ll¡) sold sold 
send   (f¡W¡¬e¡) sent sent 
set   (ÙÛ¡fe Ll¡) set set 
shake   (T¡yL¡¬e¡) shook shaken 
shine   (B¬m¡ −cJu¡) shone shone 
shoot   (…¢m Ll¡) shot shot 
show   (−cM¡¬e¡) showed shown (showed) 
shut   (hå Ll¡) shut shut 
sing   (N¡e Ll¡) sang sung 
sink   (X¤¬h k¡Ju¡) sank sunk (sunken) 
sit   (hp¡) sat sat 
sleep   (O¤j¡¬e¡) slept slept 
speak   (Lb¡ hm¡) spoke spoke 
spend   (MlQ Ll¡) spent spent 
stand   (c¡ys¡¬e¡) stood stood 
steal   (Q¤¢l Ll¡) stole stolen 
sting   (ým −g¡V¡¬e¡) stung stung 
strike   (BO¡a Ll¡) struck struck 
swear   (nfb Ll¡) swore sworn 
sweep   (T¡s¤ −cJu¡) swept swept 
swim   (p¡a¡l −cJu¡) swam swum 
swing   (−c¡m M¡Ju¡) swung swung 
take   (mJu¡) took taken 
teach   (¢nr¡ −cJu¡) taught taught 
tear   (¢R¬ys −gm¡) tore torn 
tell   (hm¡) told told 
think   (¢Q¿¹¡ Ll¡) thought thought 
throw   (¢e¬rf Ll¡) threw thrown 
understand (h¤T¬a f¡l¡) understood understood 
undertake   (NËqZ Ll¡) undertook undertook 
undo   (h¡¢am Ll¡) undid undone 
wake    (O¤j −b¬L S¡N¡) woke woken 
wear    (f¢ld¡e Ll¡) wore worn 
weave   (ay¡¬a −h¡e¡) wove woven 
weep   (œ²¾ce Ll¡) wept wept 
win  (Sum¡i Ll¡) won won 
write  (−mM¡) wrote written 
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L E S S O N  5 
 
 

A 

 

Tenses 
¢e¬Ql sentence …¢m −cM¤ez 
1 I like mangoes. 
2 I liked mangoes. 
1 ew sentence H haÑj¡e pj¬ul Lb¡ hm¡ q¬u¬Rz H¬L hm¡ qu Present Tensez 2ew 
sentence H Aa£a pj¬ul Lb¡ hm¡ q¬u¬Rz H¬L hm¡ qu Past Tensez Tense hm¬a 
Bjl¡ h¤¢T L¡S¢V LMe pwO¢Va q¬u¬R −pC pju¬Lz Aa£a −h¡T¡¬e¡l SeÉ verb Hl 
past form AbÑ¡v v-d form hÉhq©a q¬u¬Rz ¢L¿º Cw¬l¢S¬a i¢hoÉv −h¡T¡¬e¡l SeÉ 
verb Hl ÜKvábv ¢h¬no l©f Üe¡Cz HSeÉ p¡d¡lZa verb Hl f§¬hÑ will (ÜKvábv ÜKvábv 
pju shall) −k¡N L¬l future tense Ll¡ quz −kje,  
They will come tomorrow. 
I will go home next week. 
B¬N I Hhw we Hl p¡−b shall Hhw AeÉ ph ÙÛ¡¬e will hÉhq©a qaz ¢L¿º haÑj¡¬e ph 
ÙÛ¡¬e will hÉhq©a quz −Lhmj¡œ fÐnÀ Ll¡l pju I Hhw we Hl p¡¬b shall hÉhq©a qu 
−kje,  
Shall I open the window? 
Shall we go out now? 
HC dl¬el questions Hl fÐLªa AbÑ suggestion h¡ fÐÙ¹¡h −cJu¡z 
AhnÉ Cw¬l¢S¬a future time Hl d¡lZ¡ AeÉi¡¬hJ −cJu¡ k¡uz −kje,  
They come tomorrow. 
They are coming tomorrow. 
He is going to buy this house CaÉ¡¢cz 
 

B  

Cw¬l¢S fÐd¡e tense ¢ae¢V ⎯ Past, Present Hhw Futurez ¢e¬Q 'walk' verb 
hÉhq¡l L¬l HC fÐd¡e ¢ae¢V tense Hl ¢h¢iæ l©f −cM¡¬e¡ qmz 

PRESENT TENSE 
 Singular Plural 
1st Person I walk We walk 

 
2nd Person You walk You walk 

 
3rd Person He 

She 
It 

 
walks 

 
They walk 

 

PAST TENSE 
 Singular Plural 
1st Person I walked We walked 

 
2nd Person You walked You walked 

 
3rd Person He 

She 
It 

 
walked 

 
They walked 
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FUTURE TENSE 
 Singular Plural 
1st Person I will walk We will walk 

 
2nd Person You will walk You will walk 

 
3rd Person He 

She 
It 

 
will walk 

 
They will walk 

 

 −Mu¡m L¬l −cM¤e −k present tense H −Lhmj¡œ 3rd Person Singular number 
(AbÑ¡v he, she, it Abh¡ HLSe hÉ¢š², hÙº h¡ fÐ¡Z£) Hl f¬l verb Hl 3rd singular 
l©f AbÑ¡v v-s hÉhq©a q¬u¬Rz AeÉ¡eÉ ph ÙÛ¡¬e verb Hl stem l©f hÉhq©a q¬u¬R, 
AbÑ¡v verb ¢V Af¢lh¢aÑa l¬u¬Rz 
Past tense H phÑœ verb Hl past l©f AbÑ¡v v-d l©f¢V hÉhq©a q¬u¬Rz 
Future tense Hl −r¬œ will Hl f¬l verb Hl stem hÉhq©a q¬u¬Rz 

 

C ¢e¬Ql sentence …¢m¬a verb Hl ÜKvábv tense hÉhq©a q¬u¬R a¡ f¡¬n ¢mM¤ez 
Present q¬m P, Past q¬m Pt Hhw Future q¬m F ¢mM¤ez L¬uL¢V L¬l −cJu¡ q¬u¬Rz 

 1 He gets up early every morning. (P) 
2 I ate the mango. (P) 
3 He will go to college next year. (F) 
4 He told me a story. (   ) 
5 My sister sings beautifully. (   ) 
6 They saw the film. (   ) 
7 I know him (   ) 
8 When will he come? (   ) 
9 We started early. (   ) 
10 They did not like it. (   ) 
 

D Bjl¡ −k ¢ae¢V fÐd¡e tense ⎯ Present, Past, Hhw Future Hl Lb¡ fsm¡j a¡¬cl 
fÐ¬aÉL¢Vl 4¢V L¬l l©f B¬Rz −kje, Simple, Continuous, Perfect Hhw Perfect 
Continuousz AbÑ¡v tense phÑ¬j¡V 12 lLj q¬a f¡¬lz H¬cl ÜKvábv¢Vl l©f ¢L Hhw 
LMe hÉhq©a qu a¡ −cM¡ k¡Lz 
fÐb¬j Present tense Hl 4¢V l©f −cM¡ k¡Lz 

 

E Present Simple Tense 
H¢V Present tense Hl p¡d¡lZ l©f k¡ Bjl¡ C −a −c¬M¢Rz −kje,  
I walk, We walk CaÉ¡¢cz 
Hh¡l −cM¡ k¡L HV¡ LMe hÉhq©a quz 
1 ¢Ql¿¹e paÉ h¡ p¡d¡lZi¡¬h p¢WL a¬bÉl SeÉz −kje,  
 The sun rises in the east.  
 Children like sweets. 
2 ¢eu¢ja h¡ pQl¡Ql O¬V −h¡T¡¬e¡l SeÉz −kje,  
 I eat lunch in my office. 
 My mother normally stays at home. 
3 ÜKvábv ÜKvábv pju i¢hoÉ¬al Lb¡ hm¡l SeÉJ hÉhq©a quz −kje,  
 He leaves for Chittagong tomorrow. 
 Our school opens next week. 
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F  

Present Continuous Tense 
H¢Vl l©f q¬µR am/is/are Hl f¬l verb Hl present participle l©fz AbÑ¡v 
am/is/are + v-ing  
HC tense hÉhq©a qu : 
1 L¡S¢V HMe Qm¬R −h¡T¡¬e¡l SeÉz −kje,  
 I am eating breakfast. 
 He is taking a bath. 
2 ¢eLV i¢hoÉ¬al SeÉz −kje,  
 They are going to Khulna tomorrow. 
 What are you doing this evening? 
HM¡¬e E¬õMÉ −k ¢LR¤ ¢LR¤ verb B¬R k¡l à¡l¡ j¡e¢pL Ae¤i§¢a h¡ B¬hN (verb of 
perception and emotion) −h¡T¡uz −kje, love, hate, like, dislike, see, hear, 
smell, taste, know, wish, prefer, fear CaÉ¡¢cz H dl¬el verb LMeJ 
continuous tense H hÉhq©a qu e¡z −kje,  
I hear a noise. (am hearing eu) 
My mother loves me. (is loving eu) 
I fear that something bad has happened. (am fearing eu) 

 

G  

Present Perfect Tense 
Hl l©f q¬µR Has/have + v-ed/v-en AbÑ¡v have verb  Hl f¬l verb Hl past 
participle l©fz 
HV¡ à¡l¡ −h¡T¡u −k : 
1 L¡S¢V −no q¬u¬R, ¢L¿º LMe −no q¬u¬R a¡l E¬õM −eC, −kje,  
 I have received his letter. 
 He has gone to Dhaka. 
2 L¡S¢V pÇfÐ¢a −no q¬u¬Rz −kje,  
 I have just returned. 
 The lights have gone out just now. 
3 B¬N Blñ q¬u L¡S¢V HMeJ Qm¬Rz H lLj sentence H p¡d¡lZa time Hl 

E¬õM b¡¬Lz −kje,  
 I have known him for a ling time. 
 We have lived in Dhaka since 1985. 

  

H Present Perfect Continuous Tense 

Hl l©f q¬µR have/has + been + v-ing −kje,  
She has been singing for an hour. 
We have been waiting for a long time. 
H¢V hÉhq©a qu kMe Aa£¬a L¡S¢V Blñ q¬u HMeJ Qm¬R −h¡T¡uz p¡d¡lZa Hl p¡¬b 
for, since, all day, all week S¡a£u time word b¡¬Lz −kje,  
I have been working all day. 
They have been studying since morning. 

E¬õMÉ −k verb of perception or emotion Hl −r¬œ HC tense hÉhq©a qu e¡z 
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I  

¢e¬Ql sentence …¢ml n§eÉÙÛ¡¬e hÐ¡¬L¬V −cJu¡ verb Hl p¢WL present tense l©f¢V 
hp¡ez L¬uL¢V L¬l −cJu¡ q¬u¬Rz 

 1 Usually I go to school by bus. (go) 
2 He is watching T.V. now. (watch) 
3 He _ _ _ _ _ _ coffee to tea. (prefer) 
4 Don't go out now. It _ _ _ _ _  (rain) 
5 I _ _ _ _ _ this book. (read) 
6 They _ _ _ _ _ _ for an hour. (wait) 
7 Kamal _ _ _ _ _ _ for London this afternoon (leave) 
8 I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ something burning. (smell) 
9 Listen to her. She _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (sing) 
10 I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ somebody calling me. (hear) 

 
J  

Past Simple Tense 
Hl SeÉ verb Hl past l©f AbÑ¡v v-d l©f¢V hÉhq©a quz −kje,  
He walked to school.  
I got your letter yesterday. 
H¢V hÉhq©a qu : 
1 Aa£¬a ÜKvábv OVe¡ O¬V −N¬R −h¡T¡¬e¡l SeÉz −kje,  
 I worked hard yesterday. 
Aa£a pj¬ul E¬õM b¡L¬m AhnÉC past tense hÉhq¡l Ll¬a q¬hz e¡ b¡L¬m present 
perfect tense hÉhq¡l Ll¡ k¡uz −kje,  
He has come here. (pj¬ul E¬õM e¡C) 
He came here yesterday. (Aa£a pj¬ul E¬õM B¬R) 

 

K  

Past Continuous Tense 
HC tense Hl l©f q¬µR was/were + v-ing −kje,  
It was raining. 
HC tense¢V hÉhq©a qu kMe : 
1 Aa£¬a ÜKvábv OVe¡ ¢LR¤rZ d¬l Qm¢Rmz OVe¡¢V LMe Qm¢Rm a¡ −h¡T¡¬e¡l SeÉ 

time Hl E¬õM b¡L¬a f¡¬l h¡ AeÉ HL¢V OVe¡l E¬õM b¡L¬a f¡¬lz −kje,  
 We were watching television when he arrived. 
 What were you doing last evening? 
 The dogs were barking all night. 
 I was crossing the road when someone called me. 
2 Aa£¬a c¤¢V OVe¡ HLC pju OV¢Rmz H −r¬œ c¤¢V verbC past continuous 

tense H hÉhq©a q¬hz −kje,  
 While I was doing homework my sister was watching TV. 
 While Rome was burning Nero was playing the fiddle. 
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L Past Perfect Tense 
HC tense Hl l©f q¬µR had + v-ed/v-en AbÑ¡v had Hl f¬l verb Hl past 
participle l©fz −kje,  
They had left. 
H¢V hÉhq©a qu : 
1 Aa£¬a O¬V −N¬R Hje c¤¢V OVe¡l j¬dÉ −k¢V B¬N O¬V¬R a¡l SeÉz −kje,  
 The train had left before I reached the station. 
 I arrived after she had left. 
 He told me that he had read the book. 

 

M  

Past Perfect Continuous Tense 
H¢Vl l©f q¬µR had been + v-ingz −kje,  
I had been playing. 
H¢V hÉhq©a qu kMe : 
1 ÜKvábv L¡S Aa£¬a Blñ q¬u Aa£¬aC −no q¬u¬Rz L¡SV¡ ¢LR¤rY Qm¢Rm HV¡ 

−h¡T¡¬e¡l SeÉC HC tense hÉhq©a quz −kje,  
 I had been studying this morning for my exam. 
 He had been working all day. That exhausted him by evening. 
 By the time we left Chittagong we had been living there for 15 

years. 
 

N  

¢e¬Ql Sentence …¢ml n§eÉÙÛ¡¬e hÐ¡¬L¬V −cJu¡ verb Hl p¢WL past l©f hp¡ez L¬uL¢V 
L¬l −cJu¡ q¬u¬Rz 

 1 I was sleeping (sleep) when my friend telephoned. (telephone) 
2 The patient had died (die) before the doctor arrived (arrive). 
3 We _ _ _ _ (be) tired as we _ _ _ _ _ _ (work) all day. 
4 He _ _ _ _ (go) to the bus station 9:30 a.m, but the bus _ _ _ _ _ _ 

(leave) at 9:15 a.m. 
5 Last night I _ _ _ _ _ (hear) a sound. Probably a burglar _ _ _ _ _ 

(try) to get in. 
6 She _ _ _ _ (cook) when the telephone _ _ _ _ _ (ring). 
7 The sun _ _ _ _ _ (shine) when I _ _ _ _ _ (go) out, but by the time I 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ (return) it _ _ _ _ _ (rain) heavily. 

 

O  

Future Simple Tense 
H¢V future tense Hl p¡d¡lZ l©f, AbÑ¡v will + v. −Lhmj¡œ Questions H first 
person H shall hÉhq©a quz −kje, I will go. You will go. He will go. CaÉ¡¢c 
¢L¿º Shall I help you? Shall we go for a picnic? CaÉ¡¢cz 
H¢V hÉhq©a qu : 
1 i¢hoÉv L¡¬ml Lb¡ hm¡l SeÉz −kje,  
 I will go to market next week. 
2 naÑk¤š² (conditional) sentence H H¢V hÉhq©a q¬a f¡¬lz −kje,  
 If you come I will go. 
        If it rains they will not come. 
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P  

Future Continuous Tense 
H¢Vl l©f q¬µR will + be + v-ing   
H¢V hÉhq©a qu : 
1 i¢hoÉ¬a L¡SV¡ OV¬a b¡L¬h a¡ −h¡T¡¬e¡l SeÉz −kje,  
 He will be playing tennis this afternoon. 

 

Q 
 

Future Perfect Tense 
HC Tense l©f q¬µR will + have + participle form of verbz −kje,  
They will have reached London by this time tomorrow. 
By next December I shall have finished writing my novel. 
H¬a −h¡T¡u i¢hoÉ¬a −k pj¬ul E¬õM Ll¡ q¬u¬R a¡l j¬dÉ L¡SV¡ −no q¬hz HC tense 
M¤h LjC hÉhq©a quz 

 
R  

Future Perfect Continuous Tense 
Hl l©f q¬µR will + have + been + v-ingz −kje,  
My father will have been completing 30 years of service by the time he 
retires next year. 
ÜKvábv L¡S Aa£¬a Blñ q¬u i¢hoÉ¬a ÜKvábv HLpju fkÑ¿¹ Qm¬a b¡L¬h Hje −h¡T¡uz 
HC tense Hl hÉhq¡l −eC hm¬mC Q¬mz p¡d¡lZa HC AhÙÛ¡u Future Perfect hÉhq©a 
quz −kje,  
My father will have completed 30 years of service by the time he retires 
next year. 

 

S  

¢e¬Ql Sentence …¢ml n§eÉÙÛ¡¬e p¢WL verb¢V hp¡ez L¬uL¢V L¬l −cJu¡ q¬u¬Rz 

 1 The earth goes round the sun. (go/goes/going) 
2 I saw him yesterday. (see/have seen/saw) 
3 I will be forty next December. (am/will be/have been) 
4 It started to rain while we _ _ _ _. (playing/are playing/were 

playing) 
5 He thanked me for what I _ _ _ _. (have done/had done/have been 

doing) 
6 The baby _ _ _ _ _ all morning. (cries/has been crying/cry) 
7 He jumped off the bus while it _ _ _ (moved/was moving/is 

moving). 
8 I _ _ _ _ _ a motor cycle last week. (bought/have bought/had 

bought) 
9 I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ here until next Sunday. (stay/will be staying/have 

stayed) 

10 Don't disturb me. I _ _ _ _ _ my home work. (do/did/am doing) 

11 Asma _ _ _ _ _ _ to be a doctor. (is wanting/wants/ want) 
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12 If you come at once I _ _ _ _ _ _ you something. (show, will show, 
am showing) 

 

 

 L E S S O N  6 
 
 

 

A 

 
Subject - Verb Agreement 

Cw¬l¢S¬a noun Hhw personal pronoun Hl −kje singular Hhw plural number 
qu verb HlJ −aj¢e singular J plural quz −kje, 
Singular Plural 
He 
She 
It 

 
goes 

They go 

 

Personal pronoun Hl −kje 1st, 2nd J 3rd person B¬R verb HlJ −aj¢e 
1st, 2nd J 3rd person B¬Rz −kje,  

Person Singular Plural 
First Person I am 

have 
walk 
go 

 
we 

are 
have 
walk 
go 

Second Person You are 
have 
walk 
go 

You are  
have 
walk 
go 

Third Person He 
She 
It 

is 
has 
walks 
goes 

They are 
have 
walk 
go 

 
−Mu¡m L¬l −cM¤e −k Subject Hl number J person Hl Efl ¢eiÑl L¬l verb 
f¢lh¢aÑa quz 'Be' verb Hl f¢lhaÑe ph¬Q¬u −hn£z AeÉ¡eÉ verbJ f¢lh¢aÑa quz H¬L 
h¬m subject - verb agreement. 
The verb must agree with the subject. 

 

B  

Subject k¢c singular qu verb q¬h singular,  Hhw subject k¢c plural qu 
verb q¬h pluralz −kje, 
I am here. 
We are here. 
You are there. 
They are there. 
Hasan  comes here everyday. 
Our friends have not arrived yet. 
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C  

k¢c c¤¢V noun hÉhq¡l L¬l HLSe hÉ¢š² h¡ HL¢V hÙ¹¤¬L −h¡T¡u a¬h verb ¢V q¬h 
singularz −kje, 
Bread and butter is good for you. 
Slow and steady wins the race. 
His secretary and stenographer is on leave. 
 

 
D  

k¢c either/or h¡ neither/nor ¢c¬u noun h¡ pronoun −L k¤š² Ll¡ qu a¬h 
verb ¢V agree Ll¬h verb Hl ¢eLVaj në¢Vl p¡¬bz −kje, 
Neither you nor your brother is at home. 
Either he or I am responsible for the mistake. 
Neither he nor his parents are in town. 
 

 

E  

Noun Hl f§¬hÑ each, every, are, either, neither b¡L¬m verb q¬h singularz 
−kje, 
Each of them gets a prize. 
One of my friends lives here. 
One of you has to go. 
Either of the books is interesting. 
Neither of them is trustworthy. 
Everybody is absent. 
 

 

F  

Each h¡ every hÉhq¡l L¬l c¤C h¡ a¬a¡¢dL subject b¡L¬mJ verb q¬h 
singular. −kje, 
Each boy and each girl pays the same. 
Every man, every woman, every boy and every girl has to work for his or 
her own country. 
 

 

G  

ÜKvábv subject Hl p¡¬b as well as, with, along with, together with, in 
addition −k¡N L¬l AeÉ word h¡ phrase b¡L¬m verb ¢V agree Ll¬h fÐbj 
subject Hl p¡¬bz −kje, 
The parents along with their children are waiting outside. 
The Prime Minister together with her ministers has just arrived. 
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H  

k¢c ÜKvábv plural noun hÉhq¡l L¬l c§laÅ, AbÑ, JSe CaÉ¡¢c −h¡T¡u Hhw −pV¡¬L k¢c 
HL¢V unit ¢qp¡¬h ¢h¬hQe¡ Ll¡ qu a¬h verb q¬h singularz −kje, 
Fifty dollars is a lot of money. 
A hundred kilometres is a long distance. 
A hundred kg is a heavy weight to carry. 
 

 

I  

ÜKvábv hC¬ul e¡j plural q¬mJ hC¢V −k¬qa¤ HL¢V a¡C verb q¬h singularz −kje, 
The Arabian Nights is a famous book. 
 

 

J  

A lot of, a great deal of, some of, most of, plenty of, H dl¬el phrase k¢c 
uncountable noun Hl p¡¬b B¬p a¬h verb q¬h singularz ¢L¿º k¢c 
countable noun Hl p¡¬b B¬p verb q¬h pluralz −kje, 
A lot of water has been wasted. 
A lot of dresses have been purchased. 
There is plenty of rice for everybody. 
There are plenty of books on this subject. 
Most of the flour is spoilt. 
Most of the students are absent. 
 

 

K Uncountable noun −k¬qa¤ NZe¡ Ll¡ k¡u e¡ Hl ÜKvábv plural qu e¡z AaHh 
uncountable noun Hl verb q¬h singualrz a¬h HL¡¢dL uncountable 
noun and à¡l¡ k¤š² b¡L¬m a¡¬cl verb q¬h pluralz −kje, 
Gold is a heavy metal. 
Butter and Ghee are both very expensive. 
 

 

L ¢e¬Ql sentence …¢m¬a hÐ¡¬LV −cJu¡ verb Hl p¢WL l©f hp¡ez HL¢V L¬l −cJu¡ 
q¬u¬Rz 

 1 My mother and sister are here. (be) 
2 Neither his parents nor his brother _ _ _ _ alive. (be) 
3 One of our teachers _ _ _ _ _ retiring today. (be) 
4 Twenty yards _ _ _ _ _ a long distance to jump. (be) 
5 Each of these books _ _ _ _ _ thirty taka. (cost) 
6 A lot of time _ _ _ _ _ been wasted for nothing. (have) 
7 The captain along with his teammates _ _ _ _ _ just entered the play 

ground. (have) 
8 Rice and dal _ _ _ _ _ good enough for us. (be) 
9 Gulliver's Travels _ _ _ _ _ written by Swift. (be) 
10 Most of the students of this class _ _ _ _ _ intelligent. (be) 
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L E S S O N  7 
 
 

A 

 

The Infinitive 
6ew lesson H Bjl¡ −c¬M¢R −k verb −L subject Hl p¡¬b agree Ll¬a quz ¢L¿º 
HV¡ pLm verb Hl −r¬œ fÐ¬k¡SÉ euz −k ph verb −L subject Hl p¡¬b agree 
L¬l a¡¬cl h¬m finite verbsz −kje,  
I am.  
He goes.  
You are there.  
He is here.  
I go.  
He goes.  
They go. 
¢L¿º ¢LR¤ ¢LR¤ verb B¬R k¡¬cl −hm¡u subject Hl p¢qa agree Ll¡l fÐnÀ E¬W e¡z 
a¡¬cl hm¡ qu Non-finite verbsz −kje,  
I want to go. He wants to go. They want to go. 
He saw me coming. I saw him coming. 
They saw us coming. 
I like singing. He likes singing. You like singing. 
Ef¬ll sentence …¢m¬a Bjl¡ −cM¢R −k subject k¡C −q¡L e¡ non-finite verb 
…¢m b¡¬L Af¢lh¢aÑaz Non-finite verb ¢ae fÐL¡lz −kje, Infinitive, Participle 
Hhw Gerundz HMe Bjl¡ H¬cl ¢ho¬u B¬m¡Qe¡ Llhz 

 
B  

The Infinitive 
¢e¬Ql sentence …¢m −cM¤ez 
1 To err is human. 
2 She loves to dance. 
3 He wants to help me. 
4 To love our country is our duty. 
mr Ll¦e, −k në…¢ml ¢e¬Q c¡N −cJu¡ q¬u¬R −p…¢m 'To' Hl f¬l H¬p¬R Hhw verb 
Hl stem l©f¢V hÉhq©a q¬u¬R AbÑ¡v verb Hl p¡¬b ¢LR¤ −k¡N −cJu¡ qu¢ez H dl¬el 
verb −L hm¡ qu Infinitivez Ef¬ll sentence …¢m¬a hÉhq©a infinitive …¢m 
verb q¬mJ H¬cl hÉhq¡l Ll¡ q¬u¬R noun Hl j¬a¡z −kje 1ew sentence H To err 
q¬µR sentence ¢Vl subjectz 2ew sentence H to dance q¬µR 'loves' verb Hl 
objectz p¡d¡lZa noun ¢Lwh¡ pronounC sentence Hl subject ¢Lwh¡ object q¬a 
f¡¬lz AbQ HM¡¬e Bjl¡ −cM¢R infinitive q¬µR subject Hhw objectz 
Infinitive Hl hÉhq¡l noun Hl j¬a¡ q¬mJ Hl hÉhq¡¬l verb Hl …Z¡hm£J hS¡u 
b¡¬Lz −kje 3ew sentence H to help q¬µR 'wants' verb Hl objectz ¢L¿º to help 
HlJ object B¬R ⎯ mez 4ew sentence H To love our country q¬µR 
sentence ¢Vl subject, ¢L¿º to love Hl object q¬µR our countryz 
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C p¡d¡lZa To Hl f¬l infinitive h¬pz a¬h to R¡s¡J infinitive hÉhq©a quz a¡¬L 
h¬m bare infinitivez Bare infinitive hÉhq©a qu : 
1 Modal auxiliary (will, would, shall, should, can, could, may, might, 

must, need not CaÉ¡¢c) Hl f¬lz −kje,  
 He will go. 
 It might happen. 
 You need not go. 
 You must help me CaÉ¡¢cz 
 AhnÉ used Hhw ought Hl f¬l to fÐ¬u¡Se quz −kje,  
 He used to live here.  
 We ought to obey our parents. 
2 Verb of perception Hl f¬l bare infinitive hÉhq©a quz −kje,  
 I saw him leave the station. 
 You can hear him cry. 
 I could feell the ground shake. 
3 'Help' verb Hl f¬ll infinitive 'to' pq Abh¡ to R¡s¡ EiuC quz −kje,  
 He helped me complete the work. 
 He helped me to complete the work. 

 

D Bjl¡ −c¬M¢R infinitive q¬a f¡¬l sentence Hl subject h¡ transitive verb Hl 
objectz HR¡s¡J infinitive AeÉi¡¬h hÉhq©a q¬a f¡¬lz −kje, 
1 He came to see me. (purpose) 
 HM¡¬e adverb ¢qp¡¬h 'came' verb −L qualify Ll¬Rz 
2 The mangoes are sweet to eat. 
 HM¡¬e adverb ¢qp¡¬h 'sweet’ adjective −L qualify Ll¬Rz 
3 This is a house to let. 
 HM¡¬e adjective ¢qp¡¬h ‘house’ −L qualify Ll¬Rz 
4 I asked him to go. (object complement) 
5 It's his habit to get up early. (subject complement) 

 

E ¢e¬Ql sentence …¢m −cM¤ez 
a He went home. 
b He would see his grandmother. 
H ỳwU¬L Infinitive ¢c¬u −k¡N ¢c¬u hm¡ k¡u : 
He went home to see his grandmother. 
HC lLj BlJ ¢LR¤ sentence −cM¤e : 
a) He did it. 
b) I saw it. 
HC c¤¢V sentence −L −k¡N ¢c¬u hm¡ k¡u: 
I saw him do it. 

 

F  

Hh¡l ¢e¬Ql sentence …¢m infinitive hÉhq¡l L¬l k¤š² Ll¦ez 

 1a I will help you. 
  b I want it. 
2a He plays football. 
  b He likes it. 
3a She gets up before down. 
  b It is her habit. 
4a We heard the news. 
  b We were sorry. 
5a We should obey our elders. 
  b It is our duty. 
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L E S S O N  8 
 
 
 
 
 

A 

 
Participle 

Bjl¡ B¬N −c¬M¢R Participle qu c¤C fÐL¡l ⎯ Present participle  J Past 
participle. Bjl¡ HV¡J −c¬M¢R −k 'Be' vreb Hl f¬l verb Hl present participle 
l©f AbÑ¡v v-ing hÉhq¡l Ll¡ qu continuous tense Hl SeÉz −kje, He is singing. 
They were laughing CaÉ¡¢cz 
'Have' verb Hl f¬l verb Hl past participle l©f hÉhq¡l Ll¡ qu perfect tense 
Hl SeÉz −kje,  
I have come. 
He has left.  
They had gone. CaÉ¡¢cz 

 

B H R¡s¡J Participle Hl AeÉ¡eÉ hÉhq¡l B¬Rz fÐb¬j present participle ¢e¬u 
B¬m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ k¡Lz 
¢e¬Ql phrase …¢m −cM¤e : 
A rolling stone 
A dancing girl 
A sparkling stream 
A singing bird 
HM¡¬e Verb Hl present participle l©f AbÑ¡v v-ing noun Hl f§¬hÑ adjective Hl 
j¬a¡ hÉhq©a q¬u¬Rz H¬cl h¬m participial adjectivez Cw¬l¢S i¡o¡u H dl¬el 
participial adjective Hl hÉhq¡l fÐQ¤lz 

 C  

¢e¬Ql sentence …¢m −cM¤e : 
1 I saw the boy crossing the road. 
2 Hearing the bell he opened the door. 
Ef¬ll sentence …¢ml −k Aw¬n participial hÉhq©a q¬u¬R a¡¬L h¬m participial 
phrasez −Mu¡m L¬l −cM¤e participle phrase …¢ml hÉhq¡l adjective Hl j¬a¡z 
−kje, crossing the road hZÑe¡ Ll¬R HLCi¡¬hz 'Hearing the bell' hZÑe¡ L¬l¬R 
'he' Hl AhÙÛ¡z AaHh Hph participial phrase L¡S L¬l adjective Hl j¬a¡z 

 

D ¢e¬Ql sentence …¢ml p¬‰ hÐ¡¬L¬V −cJu¡ Lb¡ k¤š² L¬l f¤el¡u ¢mM¤ez Present 
participle hÉhq¡l Ll¦ez L¬uL¢V L¬l −cJu¡ q¬u¬Rz 

 1 I saw him. (He was going to school) 
 I saw him going to school. 
2 The man is Jasim. (He is coming this way) 
 The man coming this way is Jasim. 
3 I could hear him. (He was singing loudly) 
4 Do you know the boy? (He is talking to Mamun.) 
5 I returned home. (I was feeling very tired.) 
6 He has a brother. (He is studying abroad.) 
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7 She sat in an armchair (She was reading a book.) 
8 I wrote him a letter. (I requested him to help me.) 
9 The thief got away. (He was running very fast.) 
10 Look at the children. (They are playing in the field.) 
 

E Hh¡l past participle AbÑ¡v v-d/v-en l©f ¢e¬u B¬m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ k¡Lz Present 
participle hZÑe¡ L¬l verb Hl Qmj¡e l©f¢V¬Lz ¢L¿º past participle hZÑe¡ L¬l 
verb Hl completed l©f AbÑ¡v L¡S −no q¬u k¡Ju¡ AhÙÛ¡z −kje, 
A wounded hero 
A finished product 
A learned man 
A tired look 
Hl¡J participale adjective l©¬f hÉhq©a q¬u¬R a¬h Hl¡ L¡S¢V pÇfæ q¬u k¡Ju¡ 
AhÙÛ¡ hZÑe¡ Ll¬Rz Cw¬l¢S i¡o¡u H¬cl hÉhq¡lJ fÐQ¤lz 

 

F Present participle Hl j¬a¡ past participleJ phrase H hÉhq©a q¬a f¡¬l Hhw 
adjective ¢qp¡¬h hÉhq©a q¬a f¡¬lz −kje, 
1 The building constructed a hundered years ago is still standing. 
2 This book, first published in 1952, is stilll an informative book. 
3 The man injured in the accident was taken to hospital. 
 

 Ef¬ll sentence …¢m¬a participial phrase …¢m ÜKvábv noun −L qualify L¬l¬R 
a¡ −i¬h −hl Ll¦ez 
 

 

G  

¢e¬Ql sentence …¢ml n§eÉ ÙÛ¡¬e hÐ¡¬L¬V −cJu¡ verb Hl participle l©f hÉhq¡l 
Ll¦ez Sentence¢V f¬s ¢WL Ll¦e present participle q¬h e¡ past participle q¬hz 
L¬uL¢V L¬l −cJu¡ q¬u¬Rz 

  

1 I was woken up by the baby crying. (cry) 
2 Somebody named Mahfuz telephoned while you were out. (name) 
3 A plane _ _ _ _ _ _ 105 passengers crashed yesterday. (carry) 
4 He has a brother _ _ _ _ _ in the hospital. (work) 
5 Some of the _ _ _ _ _ guests did not come. (invite) 
6 Some ornaments _ _ _ _ _ to me have been stolen. (belong) 
7 The man _ _ _ _ _ by the car has been taken to the hospital. (hit) 
8 Lessons _ _ _ _ _ easily are soon forgotten. (learn) 
9 _ _ _ _ _ a noise, I turned back. (hear) 
10 A _ _ _ _ _ opportunity never returns. (lose) 
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L E S S O N  9 
 
 
 

A 

 

The Gerund 
¢e¬Ql sentence …¢m −cM¤ez 
1 Walking is a good exercise. 
2 She enjoys dancing. 
3 I am tired of waiting. 
Ef¬ll Sentence …¢m¬a v-ing form hÉhq¡l Ll¡ q¬u¬R, ¢L¿º Hl¡ present 
participle euz HLV¤ −Mu¡m Ll¬mC −h¡T¡ k¡u −k present participle BQlZ L¬l 
adjective Hl j¬a¡, ¢L¿º Ef¬ll sentence …¢m¬a v-ing form …¢m BQlZ Ll¬R 
noun Hl j¬a¡z 1ew sentence H walking q¬µR sentence ¢Vl subjectz 2ew 
sentence H dancing q¬µR 'enjoy' verb Hl object Hhw 3ew sentence H 
waiting q¬µR preposition of Hl objectz 

 

B \V-ing form kMe noun Hl j¬a¡ BQlZ L¬l a¡¬L hm¡ qu gerundz Verb qJu¡ 
p¬šÆJ HV¡ noun Hl j¬a¡ BQlZ L¬l h¬m H¬L hm¡ k¡u verbal nounz fr¡¿¹¬l 
participle −L hm¡ k¡u verbal adjectivez H c¤¢Vl −Qq¡l¡ HLlLj q¬mJ hÉhq¡l ¢iæz 
−kje, 

 She is fond of singing. (gerund) 
I could hear him singing loudly. (participle) 
Studying abroad is very expensive. (gerund) 
He has a brother studying abroad. (participle) 

 

C Use of Gerund 
−k¬qa¤ gerund q¬µR verbal noun a¡C Hl BQlZ noun Hl j¬a¡z H¢V hÉhq©a q¬a 
f¡¬l 
1 Sentence Hl subject ¢qp¡¬hz −kje,  
 Smoking is bad for health. 
 Seeing is believing. 
2 Transitive verb Hl object ¢qp¡¬hz −kje,  
 Stop talking. 
 I like reading. 
 He loves eating a lot of food. 
3 Preposition Hl object ¢qp¡¬hz −kje,  
 He is afraid of swimming. 
 He has been punished for telling a lie. 
 We have been prevented from going there. 
4 Complement ¢qp¡¬hz −kje,  
 Seeing is believing. 
 What I dislike most is smoking.\ 

 

D ¢e¬Ql c¡N −cJu¡ në…¢m gerund q¬m f¡¬n G ¢mM¤e Hhw participle q¬m P ¢mM¤ez 
c¤¢V L¬l −cJu¡ q¬u¬Rz 

 1 Gambling is a bad habit. (G) 
2 The man sitting on the bench is my brother. (P) 
3 A rolling stone gathers no moss. (   ) 
4 I prefer dancing to singing. (   ) 
5 The miser hates spending money. (   ) 
6 I was happy to see them enjoying themselves. (   ) 
7 Everything depends on his coming. (   ) 
8 I like reading detective novels. (   ) 
9 Begin writing from the next page. (    ) 
10 We found his sleeping on the couch. (   ) 
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A N S W E R  K E Y 
  

  

Lesson 1 
D 3 (I)  4 (T) The door 
 5 (T) This book 6 (T) him  
 7 (I)  8 (I)  
 9 (T) a lie 10 (I)  
 11 (I)  12 (T) a letter 
 

F 2   you
I

, a cup of tea
D

 

 3 me
I

, a nice letter
D

 

 4 me
I

, a secret
D

 

 5 me
I

, some money
D

 

 6 Rabiul
I

, a difficult question
D

 
 

H 1 (I) 2 (T) 3 (I) 4 (T) 5 (T) 6 (T) 7 (T) 8 (I) 
 

  

Lesson 2 
D 1 She has not helped me. 

2 He is not an intelligent man. 
3 They did not live here. 
4 Harun has not heard the story. 
5 You ought not to go. 

 

F 2 Was she safe? 
3 Did my friends leave early? 
4 Are the children playing? 
5 Should he go now? 
6 Did Rajib come to see me? 

 

H 3 can you? 4 doesn't she? 
 5 mustn't we? 6 will you? 

 
 

J 3 must 4 didn't 
 5 won't 6 have 
 

K 3 was 4 did 
 5 did 6 could 

  

Lesson 3 
G 4 (PP) 5 (P) 6 (Pr. P) 7 (S) 8 (PP)    9 (S)     10 (S) 
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Lesson 5 

C 4 (Pt) 5 (P) 6 (Pt)  7 (P) 
 8 (F) 9 (Pt) 10 (Pt) 
I 3 prefers  4 is raining  
 5 have read 6 have waited/have been waiting  
 7 leaves/is leaving 8 smell    
 9 is sining 10 hear 

 

N 3 were, had been working 
4 went, had left  
5 heard, was trying 
6 was cooking, rang 
7 was shining, went, returned, was raining 

 

S 4 were playing 5 had done 
 6 has been crying 7 was moving 
 8 bought 9 will be staying 
 10 am doing 11 wants 
 12 will show 
 

 Lesson 6 
L 2  is 3  is 4  is  5  costs 
 6  has  7  has 8  is  9  is          10 are 

 Lesson 7 

F 1 I want to help you. 
2 He likes to play football. 
3 It is her habit to get up before dawn. 
4 We were sorry to hear the news. 
5 It is our duty to obey our elders. 
 

Lesson 8 
D 3 I could hear him singing loudly. 

4 Do you know the boy talking to Mamun? 
5 I returned home feeling very tired.  Or, 
 Feeling very tired I returned home. 
6 He has a brother studying abroad. 
7 She sat in an arm chair reading a book. 
8 I wrote him a letter requesting him to help me. 
9 The thief got away running very fast.  Or, 
 Running very fast the thief got away. 
10 Look at the children playing in the field. 

G 3 carrying 4 working 
 5 invited 6 belonging 
 7 hit 8 learnt 
 9 hearing 10 lost 
Lesson 9 
D 3 (P) 4 (G) 5 (G) 6 (P) 
 7 (G) 8 (G) 9 (G) 10 (P) 
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